
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is made as ofthe  '~  day of  ~  c., • 2~ ~~

.BETWEEN: 

`- AND - 

HELLOFRESH CANADA INC. 

WHEREAS certain confdemial and proprietary information has been. and may contimue to be provided by each of the 

parties m the other fir the purposes of discussions concerning a potential business relationship in relation to meal kit 

services (the "Purpose"}. 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants aztd promises hereinafter contained and of other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and atkquacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

1. As used herein, "Discloser" refers. to either party in its capacity as a discloser of Confidential Information, and 
"Recipient" refers to either party in its capacity as a recipient of Confidential Information. 

2. As used herein, "Confldetttial Information" shell mean all oral, written and visual information (including data), 
in whatever media or forny directly orindirectly discloses by the Discloser m the Recipientin connection with the 
Purpose, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, infottnation or data relating to the Discloser's 
current or proposed products, services, prices, suppliers, customers, dealers, agents, employees. businesses, business 
opportunities, addresses, locations, systems, specifications, drawings, sketches, designs, ideas, creations, 
inventions, formates, improvements, rrwdels, samples, processes, equipment, methods, techniques, experiments, 
demonstrations, prototypes, procedures, design methodology, evaluation methodology and criteria, trade secrets, 
business operations, reports, plans, casts, salaries, sales, income, profit, profitability, pricing, business information, 
financial situation, financial statements, business or marketing plans, forecasts, distrbution and other business 
strategies, ctnrem oral other software and documentarian, scientific, mmpmer technical or financial information, 
and any notes, memoranda, summaries, analyses, compilations or any other writings relating thereto prepared by 
die Recipient or an its behalf, whether or not marked "private" or "restricted" or otherwise marked so as to indicate 
confidentiality and including any information relating to thirdparties contained therein. 

3. The Recipient shall keen all Confidential Information in strict confidence and shall protect same veldt rho same 
degree of care as that with which it protects its own confidential and proprietary information, which in any evem 
shall not be Tess than ateasonable degrce of care. Subject to the exceptions in paragraph 10, the Recipient shall not 
disclose any Confidential Enformation to any petstm or entity except to its own employees, officers, directors and 
professional advisors andlor theemployees, officers, directors and professional advisors of the Recipient`s affiliates, 
{collectively, She "Reprasentativn") who have. aneed to know same in connection with fulfilling the Purpose (it 
being understand that such Representatives shall be made aware of the restrictions on the. disclosure of ('onfidential 
Information herein contained and directed to treat such Confidenial Information wn6dentia#ty). 

d. Subject td the exceptions in paragraph 10, neither the Recipient nor its Representatives shall use Confidential 
Information for any purpose other than the Purpou. 

5. F,xtept as may be agreed to by the parties in writing or required by a court, governmental agency or securities 
exchange of compeeent jurisdiction, each party shall not disclose to any person or entity (except to its overt 
Representatives who have a mead to know same in connection with fultilling the Purpose}: (a) the fact that any 
investigations, discussions or negotiations are taking place concerning the Purpose; (b) that the parties have emend 
into this Agreement or that either party has requested or received Confidential Information from the other party or 
its Representatives; or (c) any of the terms, conditions or other facts relating to the Purpose, including the grams 
thereof (collectively, "Status Information"). In the event that a party is required by any court, governmental agency 
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or securities exchange to disclose any Status Information, that patty shall provide the other party whit prompt prior 

written notice of any such required disclosure amt give the other party the opportunity to review and comment upon 

any press release or other commurticakion (whetfier written or oral) in which any of such Status Information is 

disclosed. iris uttderstoodihat the Representatives of either party to whom Status Information is disclosed shall be 

made aware of dre resttictior~ on t}te disclosure of Status Information herein contained. and directed to treat welt 

Status Information Confidentially. 

6. 'the decision u to whedter and what information will ere provided to the Recipient shalt be solely and exclusively 

chat of the Discloser, and nothing in this Agreement shall require the Discloser to provide any information 

whatsoever nr the Recipient in any given instance: 

7. All Confidential Information that has been or wilt be provided to the Recipient shall remain the exclusive property 

of the Discloser, and alt thk and rights to the Confdential Information shall Ire held in trust by the Recipiem for the 
benefit of the Discloser 

8. No licence or rights under any patent, trademark or copyright of the Discloser, nor any right respecting the 
Confidemial Informationof the Diseloser,otherthancxpressly set out herein, is granted to the Recipient under this 
Ageement by implicatson ar otherwise, This Agreement shall not constitute any representation, warranty or 
guaratdee byeither parry to tfie other with respect to the infringement of patents or other rights of thirdparties. The 
Dtscloser shall not be held }ieble for any errors or omissions in the Confidenial informafon or far the utilization 
and the results of utilization of such Confidemial. Information. 

9. All copies of Confidential Information shall comain, on reproduction by the Recipient, the carne proprietary and 
~nfidemial rtatices and legends that appear on the original Confidential Information, unless expresslyauthorized 
otherwise by the Discloser prior to reproduction. 

l0. Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreemem, the Recipient shall. not have any obligation with rcspectto 
any Confidential Infonnatian that: 

(a) has beta imfependemly developed by such Recipient; 
(b) is already in its possession ar rite time of disclosure without burden of canfidentiality; 
(c} is provided to such Recipient at any time by a third party that is not itself under any burden of 

confidemialsty; 
(d) is or becomes publicly available through no fault of such Recipient; or 
(e) the Disciwer authorizes such Recipient to disclose pursuant to a written insttumem signed by such 

Discloser prior to the disclosure. 

In the event that the Recipient or any of its Representatives isrequired by aCourt, governmental agency or securities 
exchange of competent jurisdiction to disclose any Confidential Information, the Recipient shall {to the extent 
permissible by taw) promptly provide the Discloser with written notice of such requirement sa that the Discloser 
may seek a protective order or other appropriate remaly andtor waive compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement. The Recipient shall. cooperate with the Discloser on a reasonable basis to obtain a protective oMer or 
other remedy. In the event that such a protective order or other remedy is not obtained and the Discloser refuses ro
waive compliance with the provisions. of this Agreement, the. Recipient shall disclose only that. portion of the 
Confidential Information whichit is advised, by written opinion ofeounsel, is legally required to be disclosed and 
shall exercise all tasonabte efforts to obtain reliable assurances that confidential ucaGneat will be accorded to the 
Confidential Informatifon so disclosed. 

IZ. Within ten (14) business days following a request by the Discloser, the Recipient shall either return, destroy or 
pemtintrtmly erase {ar the Disetoser's option}ail Conftdential Information and alt copies or duplications thereof, in 
whatever media or farm. Notwithstandingthe. foregoing, (i) the Recipiem may maintain a ropy of the Confidential 
Information in itsrestricted access files for actual or anticipated litigation, regulatory compliance or earpomte record 
keeping purposes, and ()i) the.Recipiant shall not be required to destroy anycomputer records or Tilts containing 
Confidential Information which. have been created pursuam to automatic archiving and back-up procedures, 
prouideQ 1+owefer, That in the Casa of (i) and (ii}, Recipient continues to kelp such Confidenial information 
Confidential and refrains firm using the Confidential Information for any purpose other than the Purpose, both in 
acCortiance with the tenets of this Agreement.. W iihin ten (10} business days fol lowing a request by the Discloser, 
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an officer of the Recipient hav ing knowledge of the. Recipient's obligations under this Agreement shall certify to 
the Discloser the Recipient's compliance with the terms of this paragraph. 

13. The Recipient acknowledges that any breach of this Agreement by it could cease serious and irreparable damage 
and harm to the Discloser and that monetary remedies may be inadequate to compensate the Discloser far a breach 
of this Agreement. Accordingly, the Recipiem agrees in advance to the graining of injunctive relief in favour of the 
Discloser for any breach of this Agreementand to the specific enforcemem of the terms of this Agreement, without 
proof of actual damages, in addition to any other remedy to which the Discloser might be entitled. 

1$, Each party shall be responsible for any breach of this Agreemem by its Representatives. 

I5. The provisionof Confidential Infomtation pursuant m this Agreement in no way obligates either party to enter into 
any other agreement (whether written or oral). 

I fi. Subject to the compelkxi disclosure of Status Information contemplated in paragraph 5, alt press releases and any 
other publicity cpneernittg any transaction (proposed orothetwise) between the parties shall be jointly planned and 
coordinated by the patties, and neither party shall act unilaterally in this regard without the priorapproval of the 
otherparty (winch approval shall rwt be unreasonably withheld). 

17. Neither this Agreement nor any rights or obligations arising therefrom are assignable by either party without the 
consentoftheotherparty,suchconsentnottobeunreasonablywhhheW. Subject as aforesaid, this Agreement shall 
enure to the benefit of atul shall be binding on the parties, their successors and permitred assigns. Failure to enfort;e 
any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver thereof. 

18. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws ofi the Province of Ontario 
(including the laws. of Canaria applicable therein) and shall be treated in ail respects az an Ontario contract, and the 
parties agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Ontario in conneotion with this Agreement. 

14. This Agreement contains the entire undertaking of the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. 

20. This Agreeniem may be executed by facsimile transmission in one or more counterparts, each of which when taken 
together shall be domed. to constitute an original and binding agreemem as and when so executed. 

11V Wi7'fYE5S WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first above set 
forth. 

HELLOFRE.SH CANAD 

Per: .L--.. '~"•._ ~ ____ Per: 

Ian Brooks 
Managing Director 

~~~ 

w~-~-t~.,~ i-+ 
 ~>~s 

1 have the xutltority to bind me taryonftion. J have the authority to bind. the corporation. 
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CONFIDENTIA~TY AG~~RgqEEMENT 

This Agreetnen[ is tttade as ofthe /J,~day of  ~  C, 

BETWEEN: 

-AND-

HELLOFRESH CANADA [NC. 

WHEREAS certain confidential and proprietary information has been and may continue to be provided by each of the 
parties tc the other for the purposes of discussions concerning a potential business relationship in relation to meal kit 
services (the "Purpose'). 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises hereinafter contained and of other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby ackrmwledged, the parties agree as follows; 

t. As used herein, "Discloser" refers to either party in its capacity as a discloser of Confidential Information, and 
"Recipiemf' refers to either party in its capacity as a recipient of Confidential Information. 

2. As used herein, "Confidential Imformaiian" stiall mean all oral, written and visual infornation (including data), 
in whatever media or form, directly or indirectly disclosed by the Discloser to the Recipient in connection with the 
Purpose, including,. without limitingthe generality of the foregoing, information or data re{azing to the I}iscloser's 
current or proposed products, services, prices, suppliers, customers, dealers, agents, employees, businesses, business 
opportunities, addresses, locations, systems, specifications, drawings, sketches, designs, ideas, creations, 
inventions, formulas, improvements, matdels, samples, processes, egvipmenY, methods, techniques, experirtems, 
demonstrations, prototypes, procedures, design methodology, evaluation methodology and criteria, trade secrets, 
business operations, reports, plans, costs, salaries, sales, income, profit,. profitability, pricing, business information,. 
financial situation, financial statements, business or marketing plans, forecasts, distribution and other business 
strategies, current and other software and documentation, scientific, computer technical or financial informazion, 
and any notes, memoranda, summaries, analyses, compilations or any other writings relating thereto prepared by 
the Recipient or on its behalf, whether or not marked "private" or "restricted" or otherwise marked so as to indicate 
confidentiality and including any information relating to third parties comained therein. 

3. The Recipient shall keep all Confidemial Information in strict confidence and shall protect same with the same 
degree of care as that with which it protects its own confidential and proprietary information, which in any event 
shall not be less than a reasonable degree of care. Subject to the exceptions in paragraph 10, the Recipient shall not 
disclose any Confutential lnfotmation to arty person or entity except m its own employees, officers, directors and 
professional advisors attdJor the employees, officers, directors and professional advisors of the Recipient's affiliates, 
{collectively, the "Represegtatives") who have a need to know same in connection with fulffiling rho Purpose (rt 
being understood that such Representatives shall be made aware of the restrictions on the disclosure of Gonfidenial 
Information herein contained and directed ifl treat such Confidemial Information confidentially). 

4. Subjcet [o the exceptions in paragraph 10, nrither the Recipient nor its Representatives shall use Confidemial 
Information for arty purpose other then the Purpose. 

5. Except es may be agreed to 6y the parties in writing or required by a coot, governmental agency or securities 
exchange of cntnpeient jurisdiction, each party shall not disclose to any person or entity (except to its own 
Representatives who have a need to know same in connection with fulfilling. the Pwpose): (a) the fact that any 
itrvestigations,discussions or rregotiationsaretaking place concerning the Purposo, (b) that the parties have emered 
into this Agreemem or that either party has requested or received Confidential Information from the other party or 
its Representatives; or (c} any of the terms, conditions or other facts relating to the Purpose, including the status 
thereof (collectively, °Status information"). in the event that a party is required by any court, governmental agenry 
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or securities exchange to disclo~ any Status Information, that party shall provide the other party with prompt prior 

written runice of any such required disclostue and give the other party the opportunity to review and comment upon 

any press release or other communication (whether written or oral) in which any df suc6 Status .Information is 

disclosed. It is understood that the Representatives of either party to whom Status Information is disclosed shall be 

made aware of the restrictions on the disclosure of Status Information herein contained and directed to treat such 

Status Information confidentially. 

6. The decision as to whether and what infimnatiun will be provided to the Recipient shalt be solely and exclusively 

that of the Discloser, and nothing in this Agreemem shall require the Discloser to provide any information. 

whazsoever to the Recipieni in any given instance. 

7. All Confidential Information thaz has been or will be provided to the Recipient shell remain the exclusive pmpetty 
of the Discloser, and all title and rightsto the Confidential Information shall be held in truer by the ReRipiem for the 
hene6t of the Discloser. 

8. No licerxe or rights under any patent, trademark or copyright of the Discloser, nor any right respecting the 
Confdemiat Information of the Discloser, other than expressly set out herein, is granted to the Recipient under this 
Agteetment by implication or otherwise. Phis Agreement shall mrt constitute any representation, warranty or 
guarantee byaither party to the other with respect to the infringement of patents or other rights of third patties. The. 
Discloser shall not be held liable for any errors or omissions in the Confidemial Information nr for the utilization 
and the results of utilization of such Confidential. Information. 

9. Alt copies of Confidential Information shall contain, on reproduction by the Recipient.. the same proprietary and 
confidential notices and legends that appear on the original Confidential Information, unless expressly authorized 
otherwise by the Discloser prier to reproduction. 

10. Notwithstanding amy other provision in this Agreement, the Recipient shall not have any obligation with respect to 
any Confidential. Information that: 

(a) has been independemly developed by such Recipient; 
(b) is already in its possession az the time of disclosure without burden of confidentiality; 
(c) is provided to such Recipient at any time by a third party that is not itself under any burden of 

confidentiality; 
(d) is or becomes publicly available through no fault of such Recipient; or 
(e) the Discloser authorizes such Recipient to disclose pursuam to a written instmment signed by stu:h 

Discloser prior to the disclosure. 

1 L In the event that the Recipient or any of its Representatives is required by a court, governmental agency or securities 
exchange of competent lurisdietion to disclose any Confidential Information, the Recipient shall (to the extent 
permissible by law} promptly provide the Discloser with written notice of such requirement sa that {he Discloser 
may seen a protective order or other appropriate remedy and/or waive compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement ThoRecipient shall cooperate with the Discloser on a reasonable basis to obtain a protective order or 
other remedy.. 1n the evem that such a protective order or other remedy is not obtained and the Discloser refuses to 
waive compliance with the provisions of this Agreement, the Recipient shall discose only that pnrtion of the 
Confiden8al Information which iris advised, by written opinion of counsel; is legally required to be disclosed and 
shall exorcise all reasonable efforts to obtain reliable assurances that confidential treatment will be accorded to the 
Confdemial Information so disclosed. 

12. Within ten (10) business days following a request by the Discloser, the Recipient shall either return destroy or 
permanently erase (at the Discloser°s option} all Confidential Information and all copies or dup}ications thereoG in 
whatever media or form. Notwithstanding dte foregoing, (i) the Recipient may maintain a copy of the Confidential 
Information in its restricted access files far actual or anticipated litigation, regulatory compliance or corporate record 
keeping purposes, and (ii) the Recipient shall not be required to destroy any computer records or files comaiming 
Confidential Information which have 6cen created pursuant to automatic archiving and back-up procedures, 
provided how¢uer, that in the rase of (i} and (ii), Recipient continues to keep such Confidential Information 
confidential and refrains from using fire Confidential Information for any purpose other than the purpose, bath in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. W idiin ten (10) business days following a request by the Discloser. 
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an officer of the Recipient having knowledge of the Recipient's obligations under this Agreement shall certify to 

the Discloser the Recipient's compliance with the terms of this paragraph. 

13. The Recipiem aclotowledges that any breach of this Agreement by it could cause: serious and irreparable damage 

and harm ro t}te Discloser end that monetary remedies may be inadequate to compensate the Discloser for a breach 
of this AgrcemeM. Accordingly, the Recipient agrees in advance to the granting of injunctive relief in favour of the 

Discoser for any breach of this Agreement atM ro the specific enforcement of the terms of this Agreement, without 
proof of actual damages, in addition ro any other remedy to which the Discloser might be entitled. 

14, Each party shall 6e responsible for any breach of this Agreement by its Representatives. 

15. The provison of Confidential. Information pursuant ro this Agreement in no way obligates either party to enter Ma 
any other agreement (whether written or oral).. 

16. Subject to the compelled disclosure of Status [nfonnation contemplated in paragraph 3, all press releases and any 
other publicity concerning any transaction (proposed or otherwise) betcvcen the parties shall be jointlyplanned and 
coordinated by the parties, and neither patty shat] act unilaterally in this regard withoM the prior approval of the 
other party (which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld). 

17. Neither this Agreement nor any rights or obligations arising therefrom are assignable by either party without the 
consent ofthe other party, such consem not to be unreasonably withheld. SubjeA as aforesaid, this Agreement shall 
enure to the benefit of aml shall be binding on the parties, their successors and permitted assigns. Failure to enforce 
.any provision of this Agrcemem shall not eottstimte a waiver thereof. 

18. This Agrcement shall. be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the province of Ontario 
(ixluding the laws of Canada applicable therein) and shall be treated in all respects as an Ontario contract, and the 
parties agrceto submiE ro the..jurisdiction of the courts of Ontario in comtection with this Agrcemem. 

19. This Agreement contains the entire undertaking of the parties relating ro the subject matter hereof. 

Z0. This Agreemem may be exceuted by facsimile transmission in one or more counterparts, each of which when taken 
rogether shall be deemed to constitute an original and binding agrcemeM as aad when so executed. 

IN WITNESS WREREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of [he day and year first above set 
forth. 

IiELLOFRESH CANAD 

lan Brooks 
Managing Director 

I have the authority to bi~.ihe cmporallon. 

Per: 

~~~sfi'S ~i~s~ l~~ , 

i 
fC J~ P'—rte'✓~ l'~!~ 

g...~o^-

have theeutMrity to bind. the corporation. 
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